Going Green

California has many different animals living in many different habitats! These animals and habitats need our help. By going green you can help protect animals and their habitats. Figure out the 5 different going green words WildCare will talk about by filling in the vowels.

R S

Hint: To use again or more than once.

R D C

Hint: To use less of something.

R C C L

Hint: What you should do with paper and aluminum cans.

C M P S T

Hint: Vegetable cuttings and food scraps can be put in the _________.

S P R H R

Hint: Going green makes you a nature __________.
California has many different animals living in many different habitats! These animals and habitats need our help. By going green you can help protect animals and their habitats. Figure out the 5 different going green words WildCare will talk about by filling in the vowels.

**REUSE**

Hint: To use again or more than once.

**REDUCE**

Hint: To use less of something.

**RECYCLE**

Hint: What you should do with paper and aluminum cans.

**COMPOST**

Hint: Vegetable cuttings and food scraps can be put in the _________.

**SUPERHERO**

Hint: Going green makes you a nature _________.
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